TOUR OF NASA’S SSFL DEMOLITION AREAS
NOVEMBER 7, 2014

Demolition Information
NASA is making steady progress towards cleanup at the Santa Susana Field Laboratory and is about to take a big step forward by preparing for the demolition of test stands and supporting facilities. These structures, once an important part of our nation’s space program, have been inactive and are no longer needed for NASA’s rocket propulsion missions. NASA is removing the structures to meet cleanup obligations for the SSFL site. NASA is committed to communicating with the public about cleanup and demolition. As part of that commitment, NASA is organizing opportunities for people to tour and take photographs of the site before demolition begins.

Tour includes:
- An overview by NASA personnel
- Up-close viewing of demolition areas and historic test stands

2 tours offered starting at 9:00am and at 1:00pm

Multiple NASA personnel available to answer questions

Limited Space available, so reserve your spot today

Email Pete Zorba to reserve your spot at peter.zorba@nasa.gov

See NASA SSFL website for more information
http://ssfl.msfc.nasa.gov/default.aspx